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Senate Resolution 774

By:  Senator Jackson of the 2nd 

A RESOLUTION

Commending and recognizing Top Ladies of Distinction Inc.; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Top Ladies of Distinction Inc. (TLOD) has a long and consistent record of2

service to the community and to this state and has been recognized for its efforts of3

community improvement throughout the region; and4

WHEREAS, TLOD is a professional, humanitarian, nonprofit organization with a5

membership of over 3,000 dedicated members who focus their talents, skills, and resources6

to serve through its five organizational programs: Status of Women, Senior Citizens,7

Community Beautification, Community Partnerships, and Top Teens of America; and8

WHEREAS, TLOD partners with the NCNW, NAACP, and UNCF and supports the Sickle9

Cell Awareness campaigns, March of Dimes for Healthy Babies, American Heart10

Association, American Cancer Society, and St. Jude's Research Children's Hospital; and11

WHEREAS, this outstanding organization has had a tremendous impact on its community12

through its spirit of service and desire to improve the quality of life in Georgia, Alabama,13

Florida, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee; and14

WHEREAS, TLOD is sponsoring its 38th Area IV Leadership Conference on February15

13–16, 2020, in Savannah, Georgia; and16

WHEREAS, this remarkable organization has established a glowing reputation of renown17

throughout Georgia for its dedication and high ideals; and18

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this19

extraordinary organization be appropriately recognized.20
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body21

commend and recognize Top Ladies of Distinction Inc. for its many valuable contributions22

on behalf of the citizens of Georgia and extend best wishes for the future.23

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed24

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to the Top Ladies of25

Distinction Inc.26


